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senate of a private conference of senators upon any subject."
"Itis not necessary," continued Gorman contemptuously, "to say more of

Buch an incident."

of

Referring to Stewart's criticisms
the president, Gorman said he was not
the mouthpiece of tbe president. "His
patronage I know nothing of; I care
nothing forJt; I neither have it nor
wish it; buff there is no man who has
been more careful in using the great
power of his office than the present
president. If he may be criticised at
?11, it would be proper to say hs has
scarcely done bis party justice." [Ap,
plause in gallery].
Aldrich (Rep.) of Rhode Island deany
time undertaken
nied tbat he bad at
in any conference to represent anybody

.

but himself.
Wolcott said he had carefully abstained from the slightest reflection by
inuendo or otherwise upon the senator
from Maryland. "I should not rise to
reply to his insinuations were it not
that be has seen fit to suggest tbat I
listened at committee room doors."
"I did not say that," replied Gorman.
"Isaid if be has taken his information
from an eavesdropper wbo was at tbe
committee room doors."
Wolcott said tbe senator from Maryland knew he wonld scorn dishonorable
methods. He characterized as untrue
the statement tbat tbe resolution was
introduced to consume time.
The repeal bill was then taken np,
and Pasco (Dem.), of Florida, addressed the senate in favor of repeal.
Teller then addressed tbe senate in
Before he bad
opposition of repeal.
concluded bis remarks the eenate went
into executive session and soon ad-

_

journed.

HOUSE PROCEEDINGS.
Of Filibustering Followed
Debate on the Tucker BUI.

A Season

by

Washington, Sspt. 27.?1n the house
today Morse of Massachusetts created
quite a wrangle over the refusal of the
house to permit him to print some newspaper extracts in connection with his
recent criticism of Commissioner Loch-

rane.

Bland presented a substitute for
Loud's resolution calling for information as to bow much silver was purchased in July and August, asking the
secretary of the treasury why the full
amount required under the act of 1890
in those
had not been purchased
months.
Morse, who was vexed over tbe refusal
of tbe house to permit him to load the
congressional record with abuse af Commissioner Lochrane, made the point of
no quorum.
For three hours Morse blocked all
business in this way, when the resolution carried?lBB to L
The Tucker bill then came up. Lawson of Georgia addressed the house in
support of the measure.
Lawson'a argument was from the
standpoint of states rights.
Daniels of New York, who followed
Lawson in opposition, argued that the
election laws were absolutely necessary
to obtain honsßty and security at congressional and presidential elections.
At the conclusion of his speech, the
house at 5:45 p. m. adjourned.
Prospective States.

Sept. 27.?1t

is highly
Washington,
probable that the committee on territories willreport ? bill for the admission of
Utah to statehood within a few days.
Mr. Joseph,a member of that committee,
said such a bill will be reported, and
added that before the close of tbe present session, bills for the admission ot
Arizona, New Mexico and Oklahoma
will be reported favorably from his
committee He expressed great confidence tbat all four would become laws.
The new Tariff Bill Begun.
Washington, Sept. 27.?The committee on ways and means has begun consideration of the new tariff bill. There
is an intimation tbat the secretary of
the treasury favors an increase in the
internal revenue tax on whisky, beer
and tobacco as the best means of raising
tbe additional revenue necessary to
meet the increasing deficits of the government.
A FATAL collision.
World's Fair Tourists Killed and Injured In m Wreck.

Bullevue, Mich., Sept. 27.?Henry A.
Newland and
wife of Detroit were
killed, and their daughter and son-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Howard G. Meredith,
badly injured in a collision on the Grand
Trunk road early this morning. Newland was a wholesale fur dealer. His
wife was the dang hter of James F. Joy,
a well-know railroad official. Meredith
was cashier of the Grand Trunk and the
Detroit, Grand Haven and Milwaukee
roads. The party were traveling in
Meredith's private car, going to tbe
World's Fair. The train to which tbe
car was attached was behind time and
was run into by an express train following. The cook and porter and another
passenger in the private car were also
badly injured.

RIDDLED WITH BULLETS.
Judge Lynch Holds a Session
In Sonth Carolina.

of Court

Columbus, S. C, Bept. 27.?Calvin
Stewart, a negro brute who murdered a
white man near Langley a ehott time
sines, was captured yesterday.
Last
nigbt a constable and a few friends
started to bring tbe prisoner to Aiken,
when they were surprised by a mob of
masked men. The prisoner was taken
from them and riddled with bullets.
Stewart previously confessed, and implicated Stephen Dunbar. Dunbar was
arrested this afternoon and placed in the
Aiken jail. Dispatches from Aiken Bay
a mob of'men is reported going that way.
BOBBERS AT

Two

BAT.

Desperadoes
.Surrounded
Sheriff's Fosse.

by

a

Auburn, Sept.
27.?Under Sheriff
Walsh attempted to arrest this morning
two men charged with robbing a store
at Rough and Ready, Nevada county.
One of them drew a pistol and fired two
Bhots at the officer. Walsh followed in
pursuit, assisted by 50 citizens, and although 20 shots wero exchanged no one
Was hurt. Under Sheriff Walsh secured
a posse with rifles and has his men Burrounded in the hills between hero and

Ophir.

THEY FOUGHT LIKE DEMONS.

Woollacott, agent.

They Disapprove Senator Cameron's Tree
Sliver Speech.

Rkam.no, Pa., Sept. 27.?Over 1800
delegates attended tbe convention today
of the Republican clubs of Pennsylvania. Henry A. Muhlenberg delivered
an address, in which he arraigned the
in Democratic party as responsible tor tbe
ill nnder which tbe nation has fallen.
President Robinson aaid the Allentown

The Armstrong-Barber Mill at
Carson City.

[The Hbbald under thle heading- prints com
munlcations,
but does not assume responsibilitylor the sentiment! expressed.]

A Lneld Financial

Editors Hi-bald

Statement.

: It is \u25a0?id

proposed amendment

?

?

?

Terre Haute

Races.

vlllc, 21s North
end cave money

'
Main

(Lanfranoo

buiiding)

The maelstrom is not a whirlpool
which sucks, ships down into the depths
of the ocean. It is an eddy which in
fair weather can be crossed in safety by
any vessel.
The remarkable price of $300 was paid
in London recently for the fossil egg of
tbe sepyornis, an extinct wingless bird
that inhabited Madagascar in prehistoric
times.

Akind of lizard which grows to be
seven feet in length is found in Siain. It
is known as the "he-alt," and its gall is
highly prized as medicine.

_

,

BLACKMAIL IN

LETTER BAG.

tbat tbe
of Senator Faulkner to the repeal bill for the purchase
The Los Angeles Man Whipped
and coinage of $3,000,000 worth of silver
per
Nine Rounds.
month until the total amount of
coined silver in the country amounts to
Democratic convention indorsed tbe ad- (800,000,000, and the retirement of all
Tha Referee Refused to Allow a Claim ministration, bnt Vice-President Stevpaper currency under $20, baa develHeavily
of Foul?Prlie-Flt-hters
enson was afraid to talk because he ia a oped considerable strength.
Fined at Portland,
Ore.
This ia a strange proposition: but as
green backer.
like scum,
Sportirtß Notes.
Robinson was re-elected president. with many others which, during
the
There was a hot fight over a resolution have come to the surface
condemning Senator Cameron's free sil- present upheaval, It implies an oblivprinciples that
By tbe Associated Press.
ver speech. A substitute was adopted iousness of fundamental especially
as it
is most discouraging,
Carson, Sept. 27.?8i11y Armstrong of that the Republican clubs emphatically
is now called
comes from a senator whograve
San Francisco arid Sam Barber of Los commend to their representatives in conquestion
upon to act npon this
Angeles fought to a finish in tbe opera gress the instructiona contained in the which
affects not alone the material
platform requests
bouse tonight, Armstrong winning in state platform.to Tbe
vote for the repeal of well-being of the people of these United
senators
eight rounds. The men entered tbe both
States, but of the civilized world.
the Sherman act.
in
apnasered
Why should the limit of standard
ring at 10:45. They
Bilver money in this country be fixed at
MARYLAND DEMOCRATS.
fine condition. Barber had the ad$800,000,000 or at any other sum? Wby
vantage in height and reach.
They Commend the Wisdom and Patriotprevent people from using properly
round,
There was little done in tbe first
Ism of Cleveland.
guarded paper reprssentatives of specie
bnt after this until the finish, tbe fight
Baltimore, Sept. 27.?The Democratic for any sum below $20, if tbey prefer
was a hurricane. In tbe sixth both atate convention met here today. Hon. tbat kind of currency to specie ? Those
men landed heavily, bnt seemed fresh Barnes Compton called the convention are not at all tbe serious questions at
Armstrong to order and Buchanan
when the gong sounded.
Schley was issue.
Tbe great, overshadowing question of
wunt
Bareighth
in
and
for
up
woke
the
unanimously choeen chairman amid apall at the present time and throughout
him
down.
county
ber like a tiger, knocking
plause.
J. D. XJrie of Kent
all time is, in view of tbe everlasting
When time was called in tbe ninth nominated Marion Dekalb Smith for fact that all standards of value perpetually fluctuate or rise and fail, to what
comptroller. Tbe nomination waa reArmstrong was in his antagonist's corbow
ner. As soon as Barber wmi out of his ceived with great enthaaiam and made shall tbe unit of value be attached; most
can ifs inevitable variations be
chair and began punching, b»e staggered unanimous.
effectually minimized?
The convention platform declares adand clinched. Both men txagan punchOur forefathers, with a profound wisto herence to the principles of the DemoeVidee.vored
ing.
The referee
that should put their descendants
wisdom todom
separate
them. Finally be got cratic party and commends the
shame, attached the standard by freeArmstrong went for and patriotism of Grover Cleveland;
apart.
them
dom of mintage to the universal masses
Barber, knocking him down, and out. sustains tbe president's earnest purpose
al silver and gold at a fixed ratio which,
Barber's friends claimed a foul, but it to secure tbe repeal of the objectionable
like tbe great ocean, have a steadiness
Sherman aot; advises the repeal of all
was not allowed. The fight was the
of level that mere artificial ponds, defederal elections laws and the regiven to Armstrong among cheers.
pending
on eccentric supply and devision
Armstrong
of the tariff.
Both want a return match.
mand, can never have. The overwhelmlight
in three
is ready and willing to
ing floods which flow from great waterOONI INTO A RKCKIVKBSHIP.
days. Armstrong has no marks, but
sheds, often unexpectedly, into small
injured his left hand on tihe back of Tbe Wisconsin Central Shares tbe Fate
lakes, whether natural or artificial of
first
rotund.
Barber's head in the
of tha Northern Pacific.
course are bound to violently disturb
their level, whereas, as was said of old,
Milwaukee, Wit., Bept. 27.?Judge
EVENTS.
TURF
EASTERN
Jenkins, upon application of John A. ill tbe rivera in the world flow into tbe
sea, and it is not full; in other words,
I.aBaoea at Gravresend,
Yesterday's
Stewart and Edwin H. Abbott, trustees
they do not perceptibly Change its level,
toula and St. l.uuta.
the
mortgaeees
under
Wisconsin Central
rhe fathers of the republic aimed to
Gravhsend, Sept. 27.?Tr»ck fast,
haß appointed Henry F. Wbitcomb and provide tbat we might measure values
Six furlongs?Kentigerna won.Poten- Stewart Morris receivers of the Wisconoy either tbe silver or the gold dollar,
time,
1:1b.
second;
tale
company and the Wisconsin tied together at a fixed ratio by free
sin
Central
won,
Kmdolph
Mile and a quarter?
Central Railroad company. Mr. Abbott coinage, which would give to eaoh the
Fidelio second, Stocktoo Ufcird; time, says the receivership will preserve the }fidentical value tbat the same quantity
the universal mass of silver or gold
2:10.
Wisconsin Central system, prevent de- respectively would have, whether coined
Six furlongs?Sirocco won.Annie Bish- fault upon bonds, and insure ultimately iruncoined. This would give (and did
op second, Hiram third; titma, 1:14%.
jive for over SO years) a steadiness to
George tbe full payment of all the indebtedness.
Mile and a sixteenth?Prince
step was rendered necessary by the iur standard of value which has been
woomHerold second, Chainiion third; The
altogether
unknown during tbe last 20
insolvency of the Northern Pacific,
timl; 1:49.
rears,
because
our coined silver dollars
keeps
which
tha
Wisconsin
Central
won,
OorFive furlongs?Grampian
have been cut off from ail vital or
company out of nearly $500,000 cash
fius second, Big Mid third; iSme, 1:03^.
connection
with silver iv
earned in May, June, July and automatic
Mileand one-sixteenth?The Ironmas- rentals
jeneral, thus thwarting tbe wise and
August.
third;
ter won, Terrifler second, Diablo
beneficent intent of the t founders of tbe
time, 1:49.
Although we have bought
republic.
Tha
New Cordage Trust.
St. Louis, Sept. 27.?Track slow.
upwarda of 400,000,000 silver
and
coined
Cordage
Sept.
27.?The
York,
New
won,
Hanks
Six furlongs?Nancy
Mutual Protective association held dollars since 1878, those same dollars,
Duke of Athol second, Royal Flush Trade
in the office* of the John Good in reality, only constitute an artificial
meeting
a
times,
1:17.
third;
and adopted a plan of reaervoir, which ia wholly segregated
company
today,
furlongs?Prince
Five and one-half
from the universal mass; and each and
organization. It provides for an agreePark
Jim
Lee
second.
Leon won, South
avery one of tbem have an unnatural
tbe cordage men, having
ment
between
1:10.
time,
third;
value entirely distinct from their simple
for its primary object absolute and exLass
furlongs?Frolicsome
won,
Four
value; in other words, they have been
ofsythe purchase of sisal
control
clusive
J.
Knight
second,
third;
T.
Higbley
Joe
tied to tbe gold dollar and through tbe
and other raw material, with the incitime, o:so>£.
dental purpose of regulating the prices {{old dollar to the universal mass of gold;
won,
Sam
Phil
furlongs?Little
Srk
manufactured product. John A. Good and, inasmuch as the burden which has
Farmer second, Paul Domhey third; of
agreed that he will cheerfully and upon been thrown on gold as money during
time, I:18&
the last 20 years, has been nearly
satisfactory
give the exclusive
Mile?Francis Pope woo, Somerset benefit of histerms
doubled. The relative value of the gold
inventions to all the pressecond, Bopeep third; time, 1:45'
ent members of the organization and all dollar has been almost doubled, and
won,
yards?Linda
20
Sull
and
Mile
who will come into tbe same with the consequently; the silver dollar being
Ross second, St. Pancreas third; time, honest purpose
bled
of placing the coidage yoked to it, has been .nearly don
along with it, tbe daily quotations in the
industry upon a permanent and profitaLatonia, Sept. 27.?Track alow.
of
letterly,
Herald
tbe silver value of
ble basis. A committee on permanent
Seven furlongs?White Nose won, Litdollar (aa well as of the artifiwas appointed, and the the gold
gold
tle Annie second, Senator Morrill third; organization
of
the
cial
value
ailver dollar), havmeeting adjourned.
time, 1:29',.
ing ranged between $1.70 and $1.86.
Mile?Parapet won, Aurora second,
This is certainly au anomalous state
Desertions From the United Press.
Miss Dixie third; time, 1:41%.
affairs, and the sooner it is remedied
of
Chicago,
Sept.
27.?The
three
Milwon,
Sir
Six furlongs?Drum Major
papers, the the better. But the adding of $300,Assooiated
Press
waukee
Peter second, Clara Belle third; time, Sentinel, the Evening Wisconsin and tbe -000,000 more to our present stock of
1 :17'.,.
today followed the action taken standard silver and stopping there, is
Five furlong?Fraulein won, Parish Herald,
in the other western cities, cutting out not going to remedy the matter. What
Daughter
third;
Queen second, Banka's
the leased wire system of the United is wanted to steady our standard is to
time. 1:03.
Press and tbis morning notice of the bring it back to a vital connection with
Monamile?Dovey
Nine-sixteenths of
mass of silver and to bring
of all business relations with the universal
trose won, Colleen second, AliceL. third; severance
both gold and silver into vital connecthat
news
two
Associated
service.
The
time, 0:57.
papers at Wheeling, the Intelli- tion with each other, by tbe legal aud
Five furlongs?King David won, Eliz- PreßS
gencer and the Register, also gave constitutional right of unlimited coinage
Mote
third;
time,
1:03>2. notice roday Of the severance of all rela- of both metals, as tbat right existed for
abeth second,
more than 80 years prior to 1873, when
tion with the United Press."
PUNISHED.
PUGILISTS
that unholy and revolutionary attempt
Defaulting; on Interact.
was made to bedevil our standard by
Prize Fighter* Fined SIOOO Bach at
Philadelphia, Sept, 27.?John Lowbet changing it from silver and gold to gold
Portland, One.
alone. The appalling rise of gold since
Welch, one oi the Reading railroad rePobtland, Ore., Sept. 27.?William
stated today that the interest that date has caused a shrinkage of
Mahan, Dudley Evans, Dake Evane, G. ceivers,
on tbe Reading general mortgage 4 per values such aa was never known during
F. Shurze, J. Bertrend, Frank Kelly cent bonds will not be paid October Ist. any other 20 years since the world beandJ. L. Flaherty, under indictment This caused heavy selling of Reading gave. Let us have done with subterfuges and straightforward intelligent
for engaging in a prize fight, in which stock and led to the report that foremethods, get back to first principles.
will
Evans
the
be
instituted
proceedings
were
closure
Dudley
and
Mahan
H. D. Barbows.
principals, pleaded guilty in tbe circuit and an assessment be made on the
stock.
court today. They were sentenced to
A Remarkable Banquet Psnt>
Mn. Beams Granted m Divorce.
pay a fine of $1000 each.
One of the most notorious Hungarise
Merced, Cal., Sept. 27.?Mrs. A. R. duelists fought hi 3thirty-fifth duel in
San Jose Races.
Reams, wife of tbe preacher who eloped
1888 and celebrated the event by a banSan Jose, Sept. 27.?Following is the with Lucy Rncker four monthß ago,
quet, to which only those who could
today's
of
races:
result
today granted a divorce by the suwas
prove that they had participated in at
Running, six iurlongs, 2-year-olds?
perior court.
least six dueb were invited. There was
Agitator won, Gussie sscond, Vivace
License*.
Marriage
third; time, 1:16 2-6.
a room full of such warriors, some with
Marriage licenses were issued yesterRunning, all ages, bix furlongs?Quarfaces seamed with scars, others minus
terstatl won, Pescador second, Abi P. day In the county clerk's office to tbe an ear, an eye or with two or three finthird; time, 1:14>4.
following persons:
gers missing. Tho most marked of all
Running, one mile?Artlcus won, ReDavid Smith, aged 27, and Mary Ris- was a Frenchman, who had lost his nose
third; time,
volver second, Atossa
ley, aged 28, both natives of Illinois and in an encounter with Count Andrassy,
1:41 2-5.
the statesman. There was only one reRunning, one and one-sixteenth miles, residents oi Santa Monica.
Alfred Koontz, aged 22, a native of laxation of the rule, and that was made
all ages?Happy Day won, Raindrop
Maryland, and Louisa Baker, aged 23, in favor of a lady who had killed her
second. St. Patrick third; time, 1:49.
Unfinished trot, 2:22 class? Boodle a native of England,' both residents of man. ?London Tit-Bits.
won, Bruno second, Vera third; time, Paßadena.
Webster Smith, aged 31, a native of
Poor, Though Worth Thousand*.
2:19.
Unfinished trot, 3 year-olds Hills- Canada, and Clara M. Henderson, aged
Two little girls, wards in chancery,
residents
Missouri,
30,
a
native
of
both
second,
third;
won,
dale
Willema
Ethel
and heiresses to $100,000 each, were, it is
of Los Angeles.
time, 2:29>arecently arraigned as vagrants in a
said,
41,
a
native
Harper
aged
McKechnie,
2:16
won,
class
Edenia
Trotting,
police court. Their fortunes
London
of
Bryant,
aged
Canada,
and
Ella
L.
second,
third;
time,
Rineonada
Shylock
37, a native of lowa, both residents of are so securely locked up in chancery
2:15.
Pasadena.
that by no process of law can any of the
Fresno Races.
money bo obtained until the children are
?Lady
York
senator
Campbell,
stakes,
Owen
Tim
the New
Fresno, Sept. 27.
of age. They aro at present practically
Rue
fond
"Me
and
Cleveages?Sir
saying
won,
mile dash, all
wbo is
of
Hugedecent
not second, Lady Gwen third; time, land," has a small daughter, born one destitute and unable to procure
education.?
clothing
or
surroundings,
and
Esther,
later
the
little
1:45.
week
than
Straube stakes, 2-year-olds, mile heats, moreover, born in Washington. A London Letter.
binds Mr. Campbell to
promise
won,
in
three
two
?Viealia
Atbanis solemn
Fillinga Lurge Contract.
second, Homeway third; best time, call her Margaretta alter her mother,
yon
always practice what you
brave
efforts
to
insert
"Do
nailing
but
he
is
2:30.
preach?" asked the tired deacon of the
Trotting, 2:18 class?Lucy B. won, Esther as a middle name.
long winded minister.
field distanced; time, 2:25.
won,
The Egxptiaus had tour distinct methFacing, 2:17 class?Raymond
"I do, my brother," said the long
ods of writing?the hieroglyphic, hierJinglar second; best time, 2:16)4,
winded
minister solemnly.
Five-eighths of a mile dash?Patricia
atic, enchorial and Coptic. Hieroglyphic
"Well," said the tired deacon, with a
won, Red Rose second, Dick O'Maley stylo was in vogue at least 4,000 years sigh, ".Idon't wonder then that you don't
third; time, 1 :02J4.
before Christ.
seem to get any time to make pastoral

Tehbb Haute, Sept. 27.?Track fair.
National League Baseball.
won,
Class 2:17, trot?Hildeburn
Happy Fronu.se second, Star Prince
Chicago, Sept. 27.?The Colts defeated the Giants again easily. Chicago, 7; third; time, 2:lB>£.
Clasß 2:14, pace ?Hal Dillard won,
New York, 2.
Cleveland, Sept. 27.?P00r fielding Paul second, Mary Centiivre third;
by both teams. Cleveland, 8; Washingtime, 2:08«.
Class 2:12 trot?Mark Sirious won,
ton, 7.
Pittsburg, Sept. 27. ?Good batting by Keina second, Corralloid third; time,
Pittsburg was tbe feature. Pittsburg, 2:l2J^.
Clbbs 2:28, trot?Cartridge won, Ala11; Philadelphia, 6.
Louisville, Sept. 27. ?The Colonels jadra second, Brazil third; time, 2:14,
were knocked out by the Champions.
Fire Insurance Bates Reduced.
Louisville, b'; Boston, 7.
Independent of tho compact."
See BsskerBuffaloLithia.

KEYSTONE REPUBLICANS.
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RESTAURANTS.

Bow tho System of Tipping Has Degenerated In Many Eating Bouses.

Complaints of the tipping system, or
rather want of system, are growing more
and more common. It ia the opinion of
those who are in the habit of getting'
their meals here and there and patronizing the cafes about town that insolence
among waiters has visibly increased.
Everybody who knows anything about
New York knows what that means?an
exceedingly disagreeable state of affairs.
"The evil ia worse in proportion to the
respectability of the place," says a man
about town. "In other words, the more
expensive the meal tbe more liberal the
tip, and the more insulting the waiters
if it does not come up to their ideas of
what the amount of the tip sbonld be."
I have been making some personal investigations in this line myself and unhesitatingly indorse tbe above opinion.
I have found that in every instance the
waiter expected a tip whether me had
served wellor not, and that this expectation is made so baldly apparent that the
attention of everybody in the vicinity ia
called to the fact to bear unwilling witness as to the extent of your liberality.
Also that too small a tip willsubject
you to more pronounced insult that none
at all; that any effort to correct abuse
of this character by reporting the servant is more likely to multiply your bad
treatment than to reduce it.
If the executive clerk or proprietor
does not recognize in you a valuable customer of tho place, the chances are two
to one you will be received with more
contempt than you got at the hands of
the waiter. No one man in 600 thus offended ever complains?he simply doesn't
go back. Most city men and travelers
are not easily offended by waiters. Familiar with the ways of the waiter, they
either pay up or ignore the intended offense. It is the sensitive man who is the
more readily blackmailed, or who, resisting the levy, feels more keenly the
insolence of the menial.
In my experiments, conducted at six
different respectable restaurants, Ifound
that the poorest waiters, the men who
gave the poorest service, were the most
offensive. At one place where, at tbe
suggestion of a friend interested in this
class of human nature, we went back to
the same waiter on the next day, there
was such a visible reluctance to serve
ns that we were compelled to call the
head waiter before we could get anything to eat. As my rnle is to reward a
servant proportionately for extra service
and attention, and as some of these men
rendered this service and got nothing, I
cherish no hard feelings against them
for the look of cold disappointment with
which they greeted our departure. Indiscriminate tipping has made tipping
useless practically, so far as good service
is concerned.
It has become merely so
much blackmail, and tbe poorest service
demands and receives the same reward
earned by and cheerfully paid the best.
Men are awfulcowards and would rather
be robbed outright than thought mean,
even by a waiter.?New York Herald.
How Professor Blackie Apologized.

Professor Blackie was lecturing to a
new class, with whose personnel he was
imperfectly acquainted. A student rose
to read a paragraph, bis book in bis left
hand. "Sir," thundered Blackie, "hold
your book in your right hand!"?and as
the student would have spoken?"No
words, sir! Your right hand, I say!"
The student held up his right arm, ending piteously at the wrist. "Sir, Ihae
nae right hand," he said. Before Blackie
could open his lips there arose a storm
of hisses, and by it his voice was overborne. Then the professor left his place
and went down to the student he had
unwittingly hurt and put his arm around
the lad's shoulders and drew him close,
and the lad leaned against his breast.
"My boy," said
spoke very
softly, yet not so softly but that every
word was ''audible in the hush that had
fallen on the ctassroom?"my boy, you'll
forgive me that I was overrough? I did
not know?l did not know!" He turned
to the students, and with a look and tone
that came straight from his heart he
said, "And let me say to you all, lam
rejoiced to be shown I am teaching a
class of gentlemen." Scottish lads can

cheer as well as hiss, and that Blackie
learned.?San Francisco Argonaut.
For Stranger* Only.

"I stopped at a small town in West
Virginia not long ago," remarked the
drummer, "and as I stood on the platform at the station lookingfor somebody
to tell me something about the place a
native passed along."
"Is there a hotel in this town?" I inquired.

51

"Thar aint," he replied quite to the

point.

"Isn't there any place for strangers to

stop at?"

"Well, yes," he said hesitatingly,
"thar's a boardin house whar nobody but
strangers stops. Anybody that knowed
anything about it wouldn't stop thar."
The drummer sighed.
"I tried it," he said in conclusion,
"and the native was right."?Detroit

Sensible Points

About

Tip*.

The greatest abuse of the tipping system in New York is in the fees to janitors and other servants connected with
apartment houses. It has become a custom almost too strong to ignore in some
apartment houses to pay the janitor, bell
boy, elevator boy, etc., certain amounts
every month or fortnight?this without
any regard to whether the servant has
rendered any particular service or not.
The result of this indiscriminate tipping
is quite natural?you get no particular
service.
Not a few tenants of apartment houses
have had an experience with janitors
which makes blackmail preferable to the
risk of the repetition of these experiences. As in the case of waiters, there
are a good many annoyances to which
tenants may be subjected which cannot
be cured with a club and which do not
even form a substantial basis of complaint. And they are not less aggravat-

ing because you can't get away from
them or resent them. But to simply pay
a man indiscriminately just because he
is there is a plan which releases him from
any obligation whatsoever.
I make it a rule and can recommend
it after some experience to pay with
reasonable liberality for any special
service?that is, any
above and
outside of that which the man is employed to render to every tenant in common. And Inever tip 6uch men on general principles?that is, indiscriminately.
Ifan understanding to that effect is established at once upon going into a new
flat, you will avoid all the ills to which
others are subjected and have at call
those who are not only ready and willing, but eager to serve you. Begin at
once to compensate liberally every person about the place who renders you
special services and pay nobody else a
cent. Follow this rule, and you will invariably get excellent service and plenty
of attention. This rule willworkequally
well with the waiter if you are a regulur

That
Pie

dtane^ ^ ^

I had for
was the best I ever ate.
Thanks to COTTOLENE, the
nw UM> successful shortening.

service

customer.?New York Herald.
A Patriotic

I laughter.

ASK YOUR

GROCER
FOR
IT.

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.
Genuine made only by

N. K. FAIRBANKS CO.,
6T. LOUIS and
CHICAGO,

NEW YORK, BOSTON.

A M DEPABTURE

A young lady, the daughter of a western farmer, whose heart overflowed with
patriotism, quietly left her comfortable NOT A DOLLAR NEED M PAID D8
UNTIL CU&E IS EFFECTED.
home, cut off ber beautiful hair, donned
male attire, enlisted in a company and
went directly to the seat of war.
During the home life she had been the
milkmaid, and her kind treatment of the
bovine tribe of the farm had made hor a
special favorite. But one of the lacteal
tribe was her special favorite and whose
reciprocal love at meeting was always
demonstrated.
When mustered out of
service, she returned to her paternal
home, her habiliments being those of the
heroes of tbe war, and politely requested
permission as a stranger for entertainment over night, which was readily
granted by the kind host to a returning

soldier.
On the following morning she arose,
and still regarded by the entire family
as a perfect stranger Bhe proceeded in
her soldier garb to her old milking quarters, and she had not entered the gateway till she was at once recognized by

her pet cow, which proceeded to meet
her and greet her with all demonstrations of a loving animal to a dear friend.
Then the soldier returned to the household, and instead of possessing the recognizing powers of n cow it was hard work
to persuade them that she was really
their daughter.?Cor. Pittsburg Com-

mercial-Gazotte.

DR.C. EDGftR SMITH

Ha'

SPECIALIST 3
Positively care In
days ell

Irom thirty to sixty
kindt ot

R U PTU R E
V ?KICOCBLB, HYDKOCKLK. PILUB and
SUKE. FISTULt, DI.CHRATIOMS our., etc.
without the uae of knife, diawlng blood or detention from business.

BXAMINATTOIf JRMf
CONSULTATION ANUparties
to prominent i ><
Can refer lnteiested
Angeles citizens wbo have been treated by
them. Cute guaranteed.

The
or the Pearl Oyster.
6511 S. MAIN ST., COX. BSViNrtl,
LOS ANQEI.KS, CAL.
Very few people arc aware tkat tho 3-7 Vim
pearl
way like the
It is of an enoysters which
tirely different species, and as a matter
of fact %\xe t-iiel1h of tho so called pearl
oysters are of far more value to those
engaged in pearl fishing than tbe pearls.
QUARANTES
ftJeC |'
IB
There are extensive pearl fisheries in the
X iST'O
in to euro any Sono, /Ci
£
gulf of California, and some of the finest
J~/ ofnervousalsoa»e
/f
or any disorder of V_
pearls have been taken from those waAY
tho generative or- jt&E±jtm£r*
gans of either sex, /W >
ters. In 1881 one pearl?a black one?
*SWB*s!v
?
whether
an«iu (
was sold for $10,000, and every year since
'JSmar
?**&\ » fromtbeeice«slve''./ JVt"
Stimulants,
time
been
taken
many
pearls
that
have
cseoi
AFTEr* ,
BEFOREor Opium,
or through youthful Indies
from the beds in the California gulf val- Tobacco
OTcr Indulgence, &0., such as Lots of Braia
tion.
Bearing
ued at over $7,500 each. But such' 'finds" Power, Wakefulness,
down Pains in thi
Seminal Weakness, Hy. toris. Nervous Pro*,
are very rare, and as a rule the pearls back,
trntlon, Nocturnal Emissions, Leiicorrhcea, Cuv
which are brought up are of very little slues*, Weak Memory, Loss of I'r.s-ereud Ircryv
which If neglected often lead to premetuie.
value. The shells, however, are very tency,
old ace <u\d Insanity. Price SI.AO a box, (boxes
of
them
to
Bhipped
valuable. Most
are
for ».\OO. flent by mal lon receipt o' price
A vrKITTENaCAKAHTJBB le given fi"
Europe, where they are manufactured
svery 15.00 order received, to refund the anno; 't
into ornaments, knifo handles, buttons a Permanent core Is not eftVtod. We haTi
testimonials homo 1 and ycuua
and the hundreds of other articles for t'lniimutsrir
both "C»ies, who have been
ear**
of
hytheuewof Apbrodltlce. ClrcaUrfree. AddToal
which mother of pearl is used.?Harper's Young People.
r»:r APHRO iKEriICiMF CO
Sold by H. M. SALE A SON, D.-ugg'.s'f, 320
Shell

;

ouster

WfieieMaied mm

Oar.
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Bare American Coins.

Coin collectors have long appreciated
the difficulty of making a complete collection of American specimens. The
United States coinage of 1703 is very rare
and a dollar of the year 1794 has often
sold for as much as $100. A 1790 half
cent is so rare as to sell readily for $15,
and a half dollar of the same year is
worth 60 times its original value. While
the half cent of 1804 is common enough,
all the other coins of that year are rare,
the dollar of that particular date being
the rarest of all American coins. Only
eight are Wtnown. to exist out of the
19,570 that were coined. Tho lowest
price that one of these now changes
hands for is $600. ?London Nows.

Free Press.

Sweetheart Abbey.

S, Bpring st,,

no i Augeles, Cn'.
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;?'; woeth a
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Covered witha

jpox,;'

Tasteless and SoiuliloCnating.

i also to tie especially

eficacloos and
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]
2 by FEMAI.3I STJPS'KHEfM,
conn a box. i;
sOt all di'UßKlßts pricefiWSBCanal
B\ ? !!
5
New York Depot,

There is in Galloway, Scotland, an
ancient ruin known as Sweetheart abbey. Within its ivy covered, storm batP.!AUK nEaiSTiSREB.'J
adjoining town who wanted to be entered walls lies buried tho affectionate
and
devoted
with
heart
Dervorgill,
the
lightened on a point of law. The gentleman gave the desired information. of her husband, John Baliol, em- I Uara
HADS A VTSt-X,
When the visitor started to go, he said, balmed upon her breast. Lovely in I \r\ I /^55}&<r\ IKA» OF
ME."
"I am much obliged to you for the in- their lives, in death they are not divided. 1 /OTW WW*
formation." "Oh, don't mention it," The crumbling masonry is still and must
replied his informant. The justice by ever be a romance in its symbols of
this time had closed the door, but he death and decay, telling every day, as it
has for 600 years, the thrilling story of a
came back and with the greatest sinHINDOO RBMBGY
cerity assured his friend he would never woman's tender love and devotion.?Exa T x /
rnoDcena thh Aiiova
change.
all \ViJ, Q W
say anything about it.?Hartford CoullflSl/T.TS In 110 DAYS. Cnroa
Nervous Dlaottnoß, Fnllln'r Memory, X.
v/
MUlitly
Eiul-i;
rant.
ParCHIM, Slnenl
.i
Consumption Not Always Fatal.
to shrunken uii::.n»,etd,
stuns, Five* Thjor
i>n I «X}but surety restore!
pasAbuwi
!>v
caused
It must not be supposed that every LortMunaomtlnoll- ? >??? U KJW ;iu;rfo,l In v«.»
Generalship and Epileptic Fit*.
:?** Six furS&OO with a
pockot. Price ?!.««.?
linnl. ,l. Don ;
A remarkable historical fact which one inheriting a consumptive tendency
«""»'
wrlUvnsuuraal«'it<
let .my tiunrliiotpluil v. i.:«M«oll you nas »/nd al
years
to
it.
It
is
the
during
succumbs
has frequently been noticed by scientific
unitarian, luslrt on h»> inKlN?'*!'« -nono <-'l>er. Ii
MUid tliyinuilv.i».:trrceijitol
preceding maturity that the danger of b"h!U! not, got It.woInwill
writers, but never accounted for satissealed Ieiiv.-;.|io
A<lowjs
Pamphlet
fritx.
calls."?Texas Siftings.
Ce., »c Wrmmto Hseo, Hil«»o, 111.
poor, unhygienic surroundings is greatbvieelal Uedleul
factorily, is that Julius Caesar, WellingGermain,
nj Sofnh Spring SI., I-OS
by
H.
ton, Napoleon and tbe Archduke Charles est, but ifsuch persons can be kept strong SOLD
ANGELES, CAL,, ana uther Leading Druggist*
An Odd Way of Haying "How d' Do."
until their forms have developed they
The people of Cairo salute you with an of Austria, four of the greatest generals
the world has known, were all subject may become the very strongest of the
odd question. It means, "Do you perstrong.?Youth's Companion.
to
epiloptic fits.
spire?" It is explained by the fact that
they regard a dry skin as the symptom
A Confirmation.
Bismarck Improving.
of a mortal malady.?Kate Field's WashBbrlin, Sept. 27.?A dispatch from
Washington, Sept. 27.?The senate
ington.
Kissengen today says Prince Bismarck in executive session today made public
A woman says that a man can beard decidedly improved in health during the tbe confirmation of the nomination of
Ky., as agent
the savage tiger in his lair without a last few days, all sensational rumors to J, R. Young of Louisville,
agency in Arizona.
quiver of his muscles, but he cannot the contrary, and he has decided to go of the Dima Indian
£tkT~ Prices low for cash, or will seU'on Inbring an unexpected friend to dinner on t Friedricbsrube Friday morning should
stallment*. Tel. 98*. P. O. box Ml.
Howry & Bresee, Broadway undera washing day without trembling in his health continue as good ai at presevery lkab.
takers, "Independent of the tjsjist."
451 SOUTH BPRIN9 BT.
ent.
Ho Won't mention It.

A gentleman in this city was recently
visited by a justice of the peace from an
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